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81 Jeffrey S. Gt1ldmc~r 
Nt•1\'l 1;d11or" 
Gov. Dukakis Visits WPI 
I a't ~lunJa\. ~tav 5. GoH:rnor Michael 
l)ul..1kis \ i'itc:d \\Pl : 111is 'isil was the first 
or many the gO\ernor plans to make to in-
novative workplace~. I hi~ program is entitl-
ed "Spirit of Information." 
The governor\ \'i~ir, \\ hich lasted an hour 
and a hatr, was -;plit into a tour of MEAC, 
and a di-.cu<;,ion of the relationship between 
im.lumy and academia. 
Dukuki~' wur of: lEAC was conducted by 
David A'muss, Director of MEAC. The 
Governor \\US shown various robots and told 
about their purpose and the innovatons be-
ing made. One point that was stre~~ed was 
that these robot'.'> and projects had "real-
world" application'>. 
A panel di~cuss1on followed on WPl's pre-
~ent link "ith indu.,1ry. This link, as stated 
by panel members, i<. beneficial to both :.ides. 
It aid~ the individual students by givio~ them 
conlidence. This cooperation helps the ltJ'IOn· 
\Or corporation sol'e problems through the 
u .. e of he latest technology. 
Governor Dukakis qur.st ioncd the 
panelists about this link. He "anted to know 
if there is any national focu\ for programs 
like MEAC and MAAT. He aho a\kcd 
about the exi~tence of a "nctY.ork ofnation:il 
centers of technology" and an c<;tablishcd 
"national R & D policy." 
As the discussion was t-nding, Prc:;ident 
Strauss changed the d1~cusion topic to liabili-
ty insurance. Strauss brought out that WPJ 
could be seen as a "deep pocket" for product 
liability law suits. This coupled with the: 
rapid ly increasing costs of the insurance 
crea tes a problem . For in any program of in-
novation , like MEAC, MAAT, or the Alden 
Research Lab., there is a built in ri.,k . 
Governor Oukakh' response was that he 
knew of the problem. He a l~o stated that a 
task force that he had creared is investigating 
the situat ion. 
Tl1e hllpe of the panelists was that this 
rnoperation \\Ould help to compete with 
foreign competition, 10 increase quality, 
kmer pric\!, and reduce per~onal cos1c;. 
Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis and WPI President Jon Strauss meet at 
MEAC to discus high technology in the region. 
Thj~ is the first vi,it or the ~pring and sum-
mer program in which the Governor" ill vi,it 
other links between indumy and academia. 
When asked to comment about the state 
government'\ possible future rolt', Dukakis 
re\ ponded that "there is real 'ense or excite· 
ment about state government "or king "Hh 
a place like WPI." 
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Strauss Inaugurated 
WP/ Celebrates 121st Anniversary 
of Charter 
By Jeffrey S. Goldmeer 
NeK·s Editor 
Thi' pas1 Sa1urda\', Jon Calvert <;r.rau ·s 
"as inaugurated, and officially became 
\\ orcester Polytechnic I n~titute's thirteenth 
president. This event coincided with the 
cdchration of the 121 \t anniversary of WPI\ 
Charter. 
WPJ ''as founded on May 10, 1865, \\hen 
it charter W<t\ signed by the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth. The school\ motto, "Luhr 
und Kun~t" ("Learning and Skilled Art"), 
which stem s from the institute\ original pur-
pose, was a partial tocu~ of the day's 
acti\ ities. 
The fir .. 1 event of the day wa~ a ~ym­
posium on ·scholarship and Technology• It 
was moderated by Richard Gallagher. Vice 
Pre'ldent and Dean of Faculty. 
1 he paneli~ts were: Joan T. Bok, Chair-
m,tn of the New Fngland Electric System 
(Nf:l-S). J. we, Icy Rob. prof~sor of religion 
in 1hc School or Religion a1 the Universi1:,. 
of Southern Cahfomia, and David S Sax 
on. Chairman of the MIT Corporation 
The ~ymposium centered around various 
approad1e-; to science and technology educa-
non and the societal impact of broad vs. 
spccilic programs of study. 
The purpose of the symposium was to look 
at various approaches to science and 
rechnoloizy, education and the social Impact. 
The second event of the day wa_, a lun-
cheon served in Harrington. Many of the ex-
pttted gu~ts did not '>how. as was evident 
by numerous empty tables. The toast to 
Pre.;ident and Mrs. Strauss was made by 
Professor Ronald Biederman. 
The last official event of the day was the 
anvc'>titure. The ceremony in Alden Hall 
began exactly as the clock chimed two 
· o'cloc;k. The procession which was made up 
or faculty' staff, visiting dign11aries, and 
trustees was led by an honor guard or four 
R.O .T .C. students. President Strauss later 
described the inaugural scene as " now ing 111 
academic regalia." 
After the benediction made b)' J. Wesley 
Rob. Professor James Han Ian spoke of the 
origin~ of WPI and it\ charter. 
Hanlan described WP! as it was at its 
foundation, includint the hard.,h1~ faced by 
the school's first president, Charles 0. 
Thompson. He, as others before, brought 
out 1:1e importance in WPl's hi,tory of a 
combination of ''Learning and Skilled Art." 
The next set of speakers were: Kevin 
(co11tinued on page 4) 
Prf'sidt'nt Strauss, 3oard of Trustees Chairman Howard Freeman, and Mr.. Strau s 
li'\lCD Co .•~e . i!1V9~~Cion .a.t •• ,.~ .beginning or )ast Saturday'c; inau2uratlon Cf'remon). 
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Distribution Requirement 
Changes Proposed 
by Mark Osborne 
N~WJ.f"D1' Sttiff 
Included on the agenda released last Fri-
day for the Ma~ 22nd faculty meeting were 
propoo;ed chanecs for the Mathematics. 
Management <md the .Mechanical Engineer-
ing Department's Major Program Oistribu-
tion Requirements. These proposed chang~ 
will be debated and \'Oted on at that faculty 
meeting. An addirional item included for 
consideration was a "Proposed 
undergraduate program in maufac1uring 
sy.,tcm., engineering. 
"The proposed Distribution requirement 
changes for the department of Mathematical 
Sdences include making the total 
mathematics couN: requirement to be ~even 
units, whereas it " presently split into 1wo 
separate groups: two units ol basic 
mathcmatics(IOOO and 2000 level courses). 
and live unit' of ad"ancetl mathematics (in-
cluding MQP). 
Other changes proposed are the decrease 
of the computer science course requirement 
from one unit to 213 of a unit, but keeping 
the two units worth of "ork in an area 
"rclas.cd to the ~tudcnt'\ mathematical pro-
gram." Thus, the computer ~ience rt.'Quin:· 
ment is eliminated and the 213 unit of com· 
puter science courses becom~ a part of the 
related area course work. These may be 
selected from science, engineering, computer 
science, or management. The academic ad-
visor will t.lecide which courses are related. 
The final unit encompassed by the di mi bu· 
11on requirement allows for cotme work in 
any area. 
The rationale supplied with the propo,al, 
"hich wa~ recommended by th• <. ommittec 
of Academic Operauons (C /\0), doe~ not h\t 
any rationales at nil, but objccmes to bl.' 
served by the approval of the change:.. 
The Management Department has propos-
(continutd on page 6) 
Trustee Committee Meets 
Over 700 Freshmen Expected 
b.1 Jim Goodell 
Hd11or-in -c/lief 
The etirnina1i,rn of the Compercncy ex· 
amination fratnnn} relation~. and an e\· 
pectcd incoming "la1;c si1e or over 700 when~ 
major topic-. of dt~cuss1on at last I ridn)'s 
Commi11ee on Academic Planning and tu-
dent At fair'> mcc1111g The tru~tce commit-
tee met at IJ:OO a.m. in thl.' ha.,em•nt of 
hmndcr's Hall with student~ lnculty and ad· 
ministrator,. 
Over 700 f"re'ihmen Expcctrd 
·1 he firM order of bu,inc<.s was a report 
from the admi\sion .. depannicnt . Oir~'Clor or 
Adrni~~ions and f-lnancial Aid Robert Vos<, 
told the group that Scvcn-hundr<.'<l and forty· 
four of 1hc 111.:cepted applicant' have paid 
dcpo~it!> indkatin~ 1 hat the plan ttl illlcnd 
WPI In the Fall. He went l'll to say that thi:. 
i<o 45% of those accepted and only a 4oa·o 
yield \\OS e'Cpccted. 
•·we will be pu~hing the limus of\\ha1 \\e 
can handle with this cla~s ... :.aid l)ean of 
Untlcrgrauuate Studie' William Grogan. He 
said that there will possibly be p1 oblcnb in 
rescheduling and with over-crowded 
clas~rooms. According 10 Grognn, either 
class sizes will have to incr ca!>e or hours "ill 
ha\e to be changed. ·one of our opuom i~ 
to extend houn; by adding ~aturday morn-
ing classe~ or classes un1il 5:00 p.m on 
weekday:., he said. "It's going to take some 
ingcnuit) ", ~aid Grogan, "and a lot of hard 
work." 
When a~kcd why more freshman\\ ere at-
tracted 10 \\'Pl than expected, Vo'ls snid, 
"We did a 101 of different tluags thio,; ~car." 
"\Ve put together n program "h1ch mailed 
regular!~," rather than 'ending one earn log 
to pro\pcctivc Ire hman, "We supplied them 
\\llh the information they wanted," he5atd 
Hcner dt,trihution or fin1mal nid was 
another !actor mcn11oned. 
Student At'fnir~ <.:ommunu:atiuns Prohll·m~ 
Speaking on student afl1ms \'1ce-Prc.s1dent 
Bernard Brown ~aid, "h\ really been a good 
ye<1r ," noung last :,.car's prnblems \\Ith frnter 
ni1y relations. lk al\o noted that there have 
been ~ome problems Y.ith communicatl<lllS 
this year and that 1mp10,cmenb are bein 
looked into. 
"Next year, in the !·all, "e will be experien-
cing our I 1N dry rn~h." said BrO\\ n. Discu · 
~ion about the irnplil':ttions of not nllm\lng 
alcohol as part of lratcrnit> soruril~ rush 
followed. 'J here has been "a Incl; ol com 
n: ... ucauon bet"c..:n fraternity lea<ler'>htp and 
the bro1hcrs," he said, \\h1ch h.ts 1mprO\ed 
thh )Car. 
"Communication was a common theme 
this year", ~aid Brown. Student Bod) Pres1 
dent Kevin Szcrcd)' agreed that there have 
been communicauon problems. He added 
(continutd on page SJ 
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EDITORIAL 
WP/: Welcome To The Real World 
T111s bemg the la~t wtek of the ac·adtmtc year, mOJt of us will be leawng the sheltered world 
oj WP/ to/ace the real world, some on a permanent basts. The culture shod. is greatest for 
those who will be beginning their careers O\'c'r the next few months. fhis year's graduating 
semon, howe,•er, should have an Pasier tune tn makmg the trons1t1on to the real world than 
their prtdt•,·essors. 
Until recent/). 11 5eemed that the out\tde world had li11/e mjluen<:e on the po/ides and culture 
that dtrec:tl) uffected students al WP/ and 01her colleges. It seems that a /tw years ago WP/ 
had m1"·h «>ntrol O\'t'r its own unn·erfe. It .fl!emed that society was more forg1~·ing of the often 
dijjermg opinions held by 1hose associated with an educational institu11on, and of college sub· 
cultures and traditwn.s such us thl' Greek system and Sprtt Doy. Perhaps thefe were considered 
healthy for s,·holars. Maybe they are. 
In the pall few lt'aN", howew!r, the outside world has placed an increos1m: amoun1 of pressure 
011 colleges. Th1r academic year WP/ has made cha11ges yielding to thu pressure. The tltreats 
of ltabilio• loss, loss of accreditation. and competition from other colleges can no longer be 
ignort>d. 
This should n<>t mean that the 0111side world will control 1he des1iny of the institute, only 
that the 1Mt1t111e mus1 consider ll1e ou1s1de world when plotting Its destiny. When a neighbor 
complains about a f roternity or an a<Xrediting board disapproves of methods used, compromises 
con be reached. 
Future deem on making at WP/ must be done more carefully and more thought/ ully than 
ever before. The rep111at1on of its students, faculty, and all associated wllh the institute IS on 
the line. If WP/ does not keep ahead of the compttmg colleges we u// will suffer. We all ha\·e 
o stake m WP/ and we all should be concerned and in ' 'Ofred m plolling 11s future. Th IS con· 
cern IS easily seen b)• the outside world and con only help us. Admissions Director Robert 
Voss ft!<"ently reported to a trustee commmee that the father of a prosp«ln'e freshman is recom· 
mending hts son to choose WP/ because "WP/ stµdents really care about the school." 
The concern of WP! students was easily seen the week after the faculty's decision on tire 
Comp, but has thlS concern been as easily seen at other times? 
lost Saturday's inaugura1ion of President Strauss marks a turning point in WP/'s history. 
Ju ft as the competition between colleges becomes more intense, with a sharp decrease m high 
school graduates. President Strauss has outlined a plan to make WP/ know and respected at 
the national level. The president intend! to promote WPl's undergraduate education, not to 
compete with research institutes such as MIT. The success of thu pion may effect the pro/es· 
r1onal succe.n of each of us. 
As dificu/1 as 11 may St!em. the various groups and departments of WP/ will ha\'e to work 
together f • • • d1v1ded we full). After all, we're up against the real world. 
OFFICE HOURS 
MONDAY .................................. 2:00-4:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY ........ 9:00-10:00 a.m., 11-12 a.m .• 2:00-4:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY ............... 9:00-10.00 a.m., 3:00- 4:00 p.m . 
THURSDAY ............................... 2:00-4:00 p.m., 
FRIDAY .................................... 2:00-5:00 p.m. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor Letters submitted for the publica-
tion should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for venf1eat1on. Students submitting letters to the editors should put their class year 
after their name. Faculty and statt should include their full lltle. Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community wtll not be published. 
The editors reserve the nght to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling 
Letters 10 the editor are due by 9 :00 a.m. on the Friday preceding publication. Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to ttle Newspeek Office, Alley 01 . 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newapeek. 
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LETTERS 
Woman's Group Protests 
Pornography 
To the editor: 
We arc writing in reaction to the WPI 
Social Committee chooi.ing 10 'how por-
nograph)' on campus. The \timulu\ for thi\ 
leuer wa" the mo"ie " ln!>atiable" (a movie 
about a v.oman who couldn't "get enough"). 
We arc very offended by thi . We are 
Politically oppo)ed to pornograph) bct.-au e 
it i\ dehumanizing, degrading, and olten 
brutal toward women. People commonly 
react 10 th1-. .. tatement with, "If you don't like 
it, don't look." But the fact that \uch a movie 
was presented HERE at WPI ii. quite 
ndiculous, and we want to explain why por-
nography 1s offensi ve. 
Pornography covers a large 'pcctrum, 
spanning from nude photograph!> to snuff 
movie), where women arc violently tonured, 
cut up, and killed. We believe that the 
a'erage Tech Mudent would not judge " In· 
satiable" as blatantly violent. Degradation 
can be very subtle. Pornography is not just 
"ne!>hy" adult entertainment. The underly· 
ing symbolism is misogyny (the hatred of 
women). 
WPI is a private in~1i1u1ion in which mo't 
everyone, both \I.Omen and mer., ..tre mov-
ing LOward the \Bille dire,uon ••. a profe:.· 
sional career. In our opinion. WPI \hould 
\lri"e to create un en' ironment of equalit) . 
With this in mind, noucc hov. strange 11 1:. 
10 present 'omcthmg that totally objectifies 
"'omen. 
We would like to knov. how and why Soc· 
Comm chose to prt.-sent pornography, and 
request that they not repeat this action. We 
request that we view ou1..elvc .. as a communi· 
ty of intelligent ind1viduuh (both academical· 
ly and SOCIAi 1. Y). We would aho like to 
see an educational anti porn pre)cntation 
take place '>O that '>tudents and faculty may 
see what we are trying to convey. 
- Nancy A Clark '87 
t1mee N. Dixon '89 
Dr ShtrleJ S Si//. Counselor 
Vfemhers of the Steering 
Comm wee of the JJ Pl 
Women's Group 
To the editor: 
Police Upset Student 
I have been at WPI for four year~ and 
have finally become fed up. I would l ike to 
relate an incident which has compelled me 
to write this story. Last Saturday morning 
I was driving up the hill to work on campui.. 
There was a WPI palice officer at the we,t 
St. entrance. When I told him I was work· 
mg in the MICROCAD lab, he said that I 
could park on the quad. As I drove on I was 
again stopped in front of Higgins and told 
10 parJ..: down in the Goddard lab parking lot. 
When I told the second officer that the fir~t 
officer had told me I could park on the quad, 
he said that if I "wanted 10 backtalJ..: him, (I) 
could leave WPI grounds." 
As I rounded Beach Tree Circle 10 lea1.e 
the campui., I wb again stopped . Another 
pohce officer in front of Alden Hall put his 
hand out 10 .. top me as I was PARALLEL 
10 him. I stopped quickl) and was mformed 
•hat as I stopped the hood of the car dipped 
considerably, proving to him that I wai. driv· 
ing above twenty miles an hour. He told me 
that smce I couldn't control my car (like I 
didn't stop on a dime). I would have 10 lea"e 
the campu,, 
Nov. I am not teamed because of the 
parking itua11on. A ")'mposium was going 
on in Alden Hall and t11c officers were reser-
ving room for attendee-.. 
My incense stems from the fact that the 
WPl Police rrequently break the speed limit 
around the Tech are1.1. My roomates and I 
have seen more than once a WPI palice car 
driving dov.n Highland Street v.1thout 
emergency lights on at at·IC<bt forty mile!> f)l!r 
hour (sp.;-ed limit 25 mph). At night, one t.-an 
catch the infamous slow and go at the 
Wachu-.ett and In lltutc road intef\cction'>. 
I know that not all of the police h'c b) 
a double standard . I also appreciate the WPI 
police for certain function' that they serve. 
But I do not apprernue the double standard 
that I ha\e \Cen gro"' O\cr the pa'>t four 
years. 
- Rick Boose•• '86 
Pride Fuels Efforts 
1 o the editor: 
In an amcle else\l.here m 1h1s 1si.ue of 
Nc"'speali: , the results from our \UrH'Y have 
been analyzed. The !>Urvey is no1 finii.hed )'et, 
we would still like to see everyone end in 
their opinions \l.hether they would recom · 
mend the '>chool to prospective tudents or 
not. It I\ apparent from ~ome of the com-
ment\ on the responses and the few responses 
that came m (only about 200) that many peo· 
pie don't undernand the reason behmd 11 . It 
is intended 10 bring ou1 ma1or \tudent con -
cern\, NOT to discredit the school or hurt 
11 man)' v.a) . We arc not going 10 announce 
the rc,ult' at the hair in the NBA playoff,, 
yet we feel the concerns of the \tudent' are 
being overlooked . Also, 11 v.111 play a 
valuable role in recruiting Mudents. It you 
haven't '>ent one in yet, we urge you to take 
five minutes and fill it out. Everyone must 
have five minutes for their school! If you 
don't have a form, call the Organi1ation for 
Student Involvement at 793-0827 or 795-1003 
and gel a copy. You made the tntelhgcnt 
choice to come here, now show you have the 
intelligence to show your opinion> about 
what\ happening around you. 
We al o received many good ideas within 
the responses, having 10 do with way~ to get 
the ~tudents' vote to count, ways to get the 
'>ludents more involved, and ideas on how 
lO improve the social life. All of these ideas 
have been noted and will be pused on to the 
people who can maJ..:e them worJ..: . Some ot 
them arc of a nature that v..e as an organ11.n-
tion may tr> to v. orl.: on nc•tt year. ThanJ..: ~ 
for the ideas, its people like you that make 
the school great . 
lt concern~ U'> the way people 'o ea'il> 
mii.under~tand thmgs. A few re!>ponses came 
back with angry i:omment' claimin& we ha"e 
no school pride and arc trying to hurt the 
school or dissuade \tudents from coming 
here. Pa)' attention to whal we've been \a) · 
mg all along' Wt ha\.C se1 ou1 10 bnng the 
student \.01cc \OOlc mc.1mng on the campu • 
and it j, our pride for the chool that fuels 
our effort, , We arc al\1.8)'\ looking for more 
people v..ho ~hare the same pride and who 
would like to J..:now the)' have helped their 
school remain an imtitution they will al~ays 
be proud to have attended. To those who 
don't care either way, ~hy are you here? 
What made you come here'! The answer 10 
that que~t1on may very well show you that 
the things you 1;;are about the ~chool that 1s 
forming the ba\ls or their career, it doe.,n't 
take much time or eflort to show your op1 · 
nions. The Organi1ation for Student ln\IOIVC· 
ment is the fir:.I tndependent group on cam· 
pu) genuinely intcr~ted in the concern or the 
'>IUdents. 
- Rob fa·erton '89 
- ChrtS Arthur '89 
The Orga111;,ot1on for 
Student lm·olvemC'flt 
Books Suggested for Misinformed 
To the edttor: the 1967 War. hracl has proven that peace 
It would take at least a book or two to ad· is more important than land when it rcturn-
drcs) all the misinformation, maccuracics, ed the Sinai to Eg)'pt as part or the Camp 
and ml\under~tandings in last week' com· David Accords. The crucial question is Y.hen 
mentary by Ste\len Landr)' concerning ter- Y.ill the Palestinians cease to murder thei r 
romm and the Israeli-Pale tinian connicl . ov..n moderates who might be ready to Y. Ork 
Good 1>tarting points are two recent boob "'ith hraeli moderate IOY.ards peace. In ad· 
b)' authors scn\itive to the \licw~mh of both dition to the ex1rem1s1 claims o f those 
the Palc,tinian' and the hracli\: The Siege Pabtimans "'ho ure not in~rested m any 
b) Conor Crui'c O'Brien and Conjl1e·f\ and kind of peace w11h hr:icl , power \trugg lc~ 
Cmurad1c11nm by Meron Benvermti. emanating ft 0 111 I ehanon, S~ ria, Iran , and 
Pale tinian and Anb leaders ha\ e not I 1hva bchc the 11nplc notion that a peaceful 
er\Cd their people Y. Cll . The) \lolently re ~oluuon of the I rneh Pale tmmn conf11 1 
JC<tcd a homeland lor the Palc-;tmaans will put un end to the Mu.Idle I a 1 tcrron m 
longs1dc l m 1cl Y.hen U .• part111011 offered \\hich mcludc~ the Pal um:m people am 1 
them half the land of the Bnmh l andnte 11 \tCllm 
111 1947 :\nd the \\ est Bank came under 
I ruel' control onl\ after Kin liu cm re 
JC ted lsraeh picas lor Jordon to t ) out ol 
NEWSPEAK Page 3 
COMMENTARY 
Cynics Corner 
Mass Exodus Will Begin Soon 
by A ntir Ferreira 
l••ewspeak stuff 
\\ell, I ~uppose lhat th!S is it, the end of 
the )'ear. Time for C\leryone 10 t-all it quih 
for another summer. l m:k up the campus, 
roll a.,.,ay 1he streets · c\Cr~body j<, leaving. 
iThe annual ma)~ e\odus will begin soon. It 
begins innocent I} enough· a few people call 
home and tell mom and dad that they have 
to be our of here b) noon on Saturday and 
a~k them to come v. ith the ~1a1ion wagon ~o 
the)' can 111 c~er)thing 1n one trip. By Fri-
day afternoon, there are two groups of 
people- the ones \ltho are packed, and the 
ones v. ho are not. 
The folks who are packed are the tidy peo-
ple. Notebooks and pencils m the box mark-
ed "NOTEBOOKS.tPENCILS", clothes and 
toiletries in the box marked 
"CLOTHES/TOILETRIES". To be truthful 
\l.ith you, there are damn re .... tidy people in 
this world. 
So besides the tid> people, there are the 
untidy people. Most of these people are not 
packed by Friday night and you can be !>Ure 
that the} do not intend to spend Friday night 
packing. That leaves Saturday morning. 
I won't discuss the last night of the 1erm 
as I don't \I.ant 10 spoil the surprise for the 
Freshmen (and I don't want to be blamed for 
putting ideas m their heads) but let us jump 
ahead in time to Saturday morning. 
The morning after the last night of lhe 
term is not a prell) one. 11 ranks up (down?) 
there with all the terrible lh1ngs you can think 
or m your most horrid imag.:l3tion l!s a real 
mes!> · people waJ.:ing up in place\ that they 
really don't remember falling asleep in, folks 
wandering about campus in a terrible daze, 
muttering abou1 parents and headaches. 
Soon, however, 1he misplaced bodies are 
back in 1hc rooms that the} had called home 
for these past 9 months. If you were to walk 
lhrough lhe hall~ of any dorm and listen, 
here is what you might hear: the sound of 
revubion as one per,on finally dared to open 
thal brown bag tha1's been in the back of the 
refrigerator for the past twelve weeks; gasps 
of astonishment as a student l'inds an exam 
from Cale II from A term w11h an AD on 
top; sobs of sorro"' as another is forced to 
throw out a half full bottle of a volatile clear 
fluid just in case mom hasn'I become as 
liberal as he would have. 
At firsi thought, moving back home might 
seem trivial. It should be easy enough- after 
all, it took only one trip to get it all up here, 
didn't it7 Well, 1hat may be, but some thing 
strange happens to things in a dorm room 
over the school year- they gain size and 
number. Remember tha1 couch that barely 
fit in the back or the pick up last August? 
l hate 10 break ii to you, but it won't fit in 
the back of the pick up any more. Its one 
of those laws of Physics. "Natural· 
Expansion- Fact or-of-Elements-in-a· 
Dormitory-Room Law" is what scientists call 
it. There's no geuing around it. Come Satur-
day you will have 1wo choices (I) have mom 
and dad come ma U-Haul (unless that'<. ho"' 
you got here in lhc firs1 place, in which case 
(continu~d on page 6) 
LETTERS 
Weiss States Facts 
To 1he editor: 
Steven Landry's uninformed commentary 
on the Arab-Israeli problem might be 
classific<l a<; naive or even foolish, were it not 
for the misinformation he gives. Thb makes 
ii read in the category of propaganda. I 
\\ould like to correct a fey, point!!.: 
I. So far as I knoy, , there are no moderate 
element~ on the We\! Bank 1ha1 have enough 
of a followmg to negotiate for the Palesti· 
nians . Any 1hai have risen in 1he pa\t have 
been a<,sa-;sina1ed by their fellow Arabs. The 
PLO neither recogni.tcs 1he existence of 
Israel , nor doe~ it negouate with Israel. 
2. The United Nations voted 10 recreate 
Israel in 1948. This ~as a legal process of 1he 
community or nations. not 1he resuh of 
Zionist violence. The ls.raelis fought the in· 
\admg Arabs after their country was a legal 
entit}. 
3. The hraelis have demonstrated a grea1 
willingness to negouate and 10 recurn oc-
cupied territory - e.g .• the entire Sinai to 
Egypt. 
4 One might ponder whether the terrorism 
or 1he \Citing up of Israel a' the Bug-Bear 
of the Middle East - even by Arab coun-
tries that are not contiguous to l'lrael - may 
even be more for internal Arab political ends 
rather 1han for grea1 love of Palestinian 
rights. 
Alvin H. Weiss 
Professor of Chemu·al Engmeermg 
Student Body President Discusses 
SAS Vote 
To the editor: 
This letter is in reference to the editorial 
printed in last week'" Newspeak. I would like 
to make two corrections to the statemenls 
made on the posit ion of SAS at this moment 
on 1he Executive Council. I would like 10 
make this clear that I am not writing this ar-
1icle to sway your opinion on the group's 
voting privileges. 
Previous to our last meeting, the S1udent 
Alumni Society was considered as a non-
voting member of the Executive Council. At 
this time, a thorough discussion was held and 
a vote w~ taken to decide the importance 
o f the organilation's representation; should 
the SAS be involved in the governmental 
decisions of the council. The votes cast were 
7 in favor, 3 opposed, and I ab!>tained; a 
definite ~/3 ma1ority were in fa,.or of gran-
ting them voting right~ . 
Ho\l.ever, as stated 10 our Student Body 
Consti1u1ion, a General Student Ele\:tion 
mml be held 10 make any amendment (Act 
I \' Section J\). Al the time of meeting, no 
plan~ were made as 10 the date o f this elec· 
tion. becau'e of rhe litt le time remaining in 
this sc.hool }Car: 11 "' as t.lc.-cidcd by Vice Pr~i · 
dtm Bernie Bro .... n, Dean Janel Begin 
RkharcJ,on and my\elf to hold such an elec-
lion early nexl A·lerm for the entire s1udc:n1 
population. 
I v.a~ also quoted as U}fog "the SAS 1~ 
no" a \Oling member ol thc E.xccu!l\e Coun-
cil." Thi' i .. 1ncorrec1! 1 he SAS \\ ,1~ apprm· 
cu by thl' l xecuti\e Council in becoming a 
\Otmg member. Onl} when t he Execu1in• 
Coun"1l receive' 1heir Con .. 1irn1ion, and 1r 
the) are voted in b~ the ~tudents, can we 
grant them a vote and an amendment to our 
constitution take place. 
The Executive Council is no1 disregarding 
its constitution. It is justly operating on all 
governmental issues as seen to enhance and 
regulate the studenl populace and the school. 
Presently. action is being taken to improve 
the communication between the school and 
the students, and also among student groups 
and students . Minutes of the Executive 
Council meeungs and other important issues 
will now be printed in New~peak to inform 
you, the students, of all change!> and con· 
cems as we see need addressing. Also. our 
meetings are al\\ays open and arc usually 
held biweekly, four times a term, so if you 
would like to attend, please feel free! They 
will be printed on the school calendar for 
next ye.ir 
It is with better communication m our 
government system that we can a'oid sur· 
pri~es and misin1erpre1a1ion of any info rma-
tion among c-,tudents. You can look to the 
future because you will be informed, you will 
be a part o f changes and student action, you 
y,ill knoy, your school. In the end , everyone 
will be a\~are o f WPI\ ac1ivit) and 1he future 
of our ~chool . 
Kt•i•in S-:.ercdy 
Student Gorernment Pre~1de111 
f Fdltor's Note: rhe Student Bod) Constilu· 
ti on read<t ~Amendment<, and referenda ma~ 
be propo-.ed b~ a t"O•lhirds (2 / 3) \Ole of 
lhri: F.\ttuthe Council." \\ hlle lhe 7-J..1 \Ole 
represents 213 of thow who \Oled (abl\ten-
tlon not Included), II does not repre'>ent 213 
of the • '\t4:uthe Council. I 
My View From Morgan Fourth 
b) Josli11a Smu/J 
NewsfNak staff 
I seem 10 be pretty much over my cold. 
It l~1ed two weeks. I've never had a cold last 
more than two day~ before; I suppose that's 
because I usually get a lot of resl when I'm 
sick. This time my cold came during 1he 
busiest par1 of the term - 1he time when the 
teachers first realize that there are only three 
weeks left in the term and they've only 
covered a quarter or che alloued material. 
I hate that. 
Complain, complain, complain. The pro· 
fessors at 1his school whimper and whine 
about seven week terms, and how hard it is 
to cover the material, and how seven 1s a 
prime number and stuff. I wish they would 
just accept the fact that the seven week term 
is probably the most auractive feature this 
school has 10 offer. I'm sorry, but that's the 
way II is. I've been here four full terms, and 
I think three classes of tightly packed info 
is really cool. I know there are a bunch or 
technical problems, but I don'1 care. 
Anyway, it doesn't seem possible that the 
duration of the renm could be changed un-
til maybe 1991; I'll be out by then, so I'm 
no1 worried. 
That's what\ known as a fe\\ parting 
shots. I'm ouua' here in a week, and this 1~ 
my las1 column. I'm going to go home and 
hang out "'ith .,my old friends from high 
school, and work, and drh e my car around 
for the hell of it, and be really lazy if l 1:an. 
I'm really looking forward to it. Well 
almos1. I'm not looking forward 10 moHng 
out. What a parnl I have to gel all my junk 
together in boxes and drive it all 10 a UPS 
ofl'ice (I have to fly home, because of the 
distance - I got a really low fare, though). 
I'm not really looking forward to leaving all 
the folks around here, either Don't get me 
wrong, I don't go 1n for all that sentimental 
crap - it's ju\t 1ha1 I can beat these guys in 
ccsrd&. 
In three months, I'll ha"e to do it all again, 
'cept backwards. Anyway, I think I'll "Rent 
a Ryder" or ~ome1hing. I'm Ii' ing off cam-
pus next year. That means I can have ten 
people in my room, and a beer, and not be 
busled. II also means I'm not going to have 
to freeze whenevet it gels cold outside The 
heat in Morgan Hall ha& been off for the last 
two freezing months. I'm also going to be 
making my own food - no DAKA I hate 
(continued on page 4) 
A Word from the Cartoonist 
Movie Review 
by Brta11 freeman 
N~wsp~ak staff 
Ac1ually, this show is a <;equel, but since 
the actors have changed, it was given a new 
1itle. Others could be called "Superpo .... er 
Screw-ups, Stupidity and General Foul-Ups" 
or "Where We and They went Wrong." Like 
the others, there have always been the war 
stars and we alway!> know '"hose blunders 
are more humane and moral. 
Ron and his jolly bunch of special intere\IS 
flr!tl have 10 deal with some lin~w1111g pro-
blems from the past In the form or interna-
tional 1crrori'm Like always, it's !>traight to 
a quick, superficial solu11on (1ha1 doe5n'1 
1ouch the heart of the problem, 1. e., a 
Palestinian homeland, but make\ wa)· for 
another sequel) and 11's off 10 famine-
strict..en Africa 10 give benefit sho11~ 10 raise 
money for a d1sa!>ler that never .,.,ould have 
happened if African farmers had not u~ed 
their grain 10 fa11en cattle for meat for their 
upper clasi. at the urging or Ron\ wei.tern 
friends (of course. thh mui.t be implied since 
it happened 1n other sequel<;, lOO. Ron juc;t 
gets the r~ults) . 
Mik, the new kid on 1he block, pick~ up 
his role in about the middle of stor}. and, 
not to be outdone, irradiates Kiev and lhen 
doe5n't tell anyone v.ith murderous re~ults. 
Together M1k antl Ron use the ~ame old [lags 
as the predecessor!>· selling arm!. to oppo\ite 
~ides, supporting terrori~1s/freedom lighten, 
instilling alien ideas and methods m oni;e 
proud and stable cultures, and ba\ically JU~I 
killing poor people throughout 1he third 
\\orld. I found 11 to be too repetitive, but too 
serious to be taken ligh1l). The Mitcm 
brought in more new characters and o;cene~. 
but never were able to fh any of 1he pro· 
blems caui.ed b) 1hc lint ~equels . Of cOUC\C, 
that's standard m the~e shov. ... , and . O\CI 
time, 1he audience realiu5 thi!. and tries to 
hmore it altogether. Another ~equel i., plann· 
cd in 1988 and ~hould be called either "Pat 
Robcrt.,on and the BOY.CT} Boy\" or "The 
Tiger and the Twit" starring George Bu~h . 
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COMMENTARY 
• • . Morgan (continued rrom page J) 
eaung boiled leftovers called soup. Ami to 
what do l owe my freedom? The housing lot· 
tery. What a stupid system. The reason it 
never changes is because if you get on cam· 
pus housing, you like the sy tern, and ir you 
don't, you end up being glad you're off cam· 
pu~ . It doe.n't matter how they distribute the 
rooms: tho'c who win like the ')'stem, those 
who lo c loH~ the )ystcm. I think they ought 
to arbitrarily 8\~ign people to rooms and 
charge everybody the same rate, then let JX'O· 
pie trade room~. In fact, I think they ought 
to JU\t run through the name!> alphabetical· 
ly when they assign rooms. I know someone 
named Smith would never get housing, but 
that\ alright, I'm sure living off campus 
beat\ on campu~ an)W3)'. I gues' we'll 'ICC 
next year. 
Spealing of nc>.1 year. any idel.\ for col· 
umn nam~? Mc neither. I'll be lh.ing prc:tt) 
closl.' to Beci.cr, o how about "M> \ icw 
merlooling n bunch ol hou~e' occupied b> 
young temale from Bed.a Junior College?" 
Sound\ :\:·rated. How about 'My "iew from 
ol r campm, \\here we don't have to adhere 
to the 'tup1d party regulatiom, and we don't 
ha\·e to cat DAKA food, and where we'd 
much rather be living than on campu~?· No, 
I thin!.. not. How about "My \icw through 
bino.::ular~?" (h \ a ten minute walk from my 
new apartment to the campus, you know.) 
Herc\ n new IW1't: "My 11ie"' from the lo\\er 
wedge .. Or c11cn: "My view from somewhere 
around campus, but I'm not going to tell you 
exactly where, because I don't want to bear· 
rested or anything."Oh well, I'm in the book. 
Drop me a line if you think of a good one. 
You probably ne\'cr read my first column. 
It wasn't "cry good. but it was a start. l 
figured that since this i\ my la t column of 
the year. I should mention my fir~t column. 
I remember talkin& about the helicopters 
hovering outside my window at six in the 
morning. They suit do it, but now I keep my 
window closed at night; it helps. My actual 
\'iew out the window ha\n't changed at all . 
There arc still a few token trees that look as 
though they've breathed just a little too much 
carbon monoxide in their live). There is st ill 
a big flat thing on top of Stoddard that looks 
as though it could be u'ed as a huge particle 
beam generator in ca\e of a Soviet missile 
launch. It wa) a lot of fun this \I.inter siuing 
in m) windO\\ \\&t1:hing car) ti) to mal..c 11 
up ln\titute Road. My god, New Englander<. 
U\C whimp} llrC!>! they all dri\e th~e rear· 
wheel, twO•\\heel dmc boats wnh bald tire:.. 
h's a wonder they 'urvive al all. l et me tell 
you, there ain'1 nothing like Mkhigan winter 
driving. 
Well, I guess that\ all. I'd JUSt like to sa> 
farewell to all of you "ho actually read thi\ 
\\hole aniclc. I hope )Ou ha\'e a good sum-
mer (God forbid you would actually spend 
it at WPI!). I'll be bad: next year. 
The Body Politic 
Some Parting Shots 
~dng as this i~ the final £New peak£ issue 
of the 1986-87 school year, I thought I might 
leave you with my prediction~ for the year 
ahead. 
May, 1986: Ne~ puk ~taff member\ are 
accu'ed of being uninformed. When a'kcd 
to comment, editor-in-chief Jim Goodell 
replied, " I don't lnow anything about 11." 
Junt, 1986: Governor Mike Dukalds 
breaks the world record for being on telcvi· 
sion, logging over one million consecutive 
minutes on camera. 
July, 1986: The Soviets release all mfor· 
ma11on about the Chernobyl accident. Later 
that night, Hell freezes over. 
A11gus1, 1986: Two hour into the term, 
tudents arc informed that the faculty has 
decided to make all plan changes rctroacth·e. 
1 he records of hundreds of thousand of 
pa t graduate~ were reviewed to determine 
if degree requirements were met. An> 
iraduates still living who did not meet degrc:c 
requirement will become part of the 
freshman class, whose size was estimated at 
over 95,000 students. Housing problems 
were avoided by assigning twenty-eight 
students to each dorm room. An Office of 
Housing spokesperson stated the move was 
"temporary." 
Seprember, 1986: Following another ac-
cusation of being "uninformed," Ne'l'spHk 
declares that to eliminate confusion, all 
Ne"'speak writers will be screened. All in· 
formed writers will be let go. 
October, 1986: WPI makes a pact with the 
devil. Alan Ditmore Ooods the Ntwspeak of· 
rice with hundreds of leuers condemning the 
action. A poll taken by the Organization for 
Student Involvement di)covers that 85% or 
the population did not care. One student 
responded, "hey, I'm outta here in a year 
anyway." 
November, 1986: WPI disbands Students, 
not informed of the change, wander the cam 
pus for momh~. '"'~J>Hk ~taff memben. are 
d1~covcrcd years later in the basement of 
Riley Hall. 
December, 1986: Alan Ditmore lightens 
up. The sky falls, killing thousands in the re)t 
of rhe world, but only injuring one in the 
Soviet Union. 
Sounds about right to me. 
• • . Strauss (continued from pa1e I) 
S1credy, Student Body Pre\ident, Paul 
Ba)hss, Pre~ident of the Alumni Associa· 
tion. and John 8 . Anderson. Mayor of 
Worcester. All three extended ~elcome:. and 
congratulation'> from their r~pective group,; 
WP I'\ Mudc:nt body, WPl's alumni, and the 
c11i1cn\ of Worcester. 
r·ollowing this official welcoming, the fir~t 
lad y of WPI, 
Jean Strauss, )poke about the WPl com· 
munuy. She spoke of the faculty, the staff, 
the students, and the setting. Mrs. Strauss 
brought out vnrioth aspects of her and her 
hu band' di coverv of Worcester and W Pl 
a " ondcrous place' in their own right. 
Al ter a brief au.'ress given by Howard G. 
I recman, Chairman ol the Board of 
lru.,tce'>, Jon C. Strauss w a!. invested wuh 
the charge of fulfilling the WPl charter. 
President Strauss then prc~ented his in· 
augural addre~s. "Scholarship: the Vital 
Link", which stre\\ed his goal\ and aims for 
WPl''i future . He empha~ized that he want~ 
to see WPI go from a "good engineering 
school" to an "excellent chool with national 
recognition." 
Strauss then formally accepted the 
challenge given to him by the Board or 
Trustees. 
With the invC\titure over, the attendants 
tiled out of Alden Hall to speak with facul · 
ty, staff and friend, . The aowd then slowly 
headed down to H1ggim House fo1 a 
reception . 
When asked about the days events Dean 
Janet Richard<;<m replied "the event ""a" both 
a bcgmning and a \Ummation. To partic1patl.' 
was to be a part of u moment in WPI\ 
history." 
An attentive WPI faculty ia cap~ and co~·n await lb~ Inauguration of Jon C. Stnu 
Survey Unveils Students' Feelings 
by Rob faerton 
Over the two weeks prior to last Tuesday, 
'~urvey forms were mailed to all 3000 WPI 
ma1lboxe~ . The Organization for Student In· 
volvcmcnt mounted this effort for two very 
important reasons. A professor from a 
special recruiting task force called the group 
looking for a method to uncover the major 
reasons behind a shocking figure uncovered 
by a Newspnk survey. Ntwspeak discovered 
that 63'!• of the tudents at WPI would not 
recommend the school to prospccuve 
students. The Organization for Student In· 
volvcment assembled an open ended ques-
tionnaire to answer the professor's question. 
He would then use this data to design a bet· 
ter recruiting plan. The group al~o wanted 
to use the students' rcsponsei; as guidelines 
for their own actions. feeling the data would 
better represent the studenb' opinions and 
work as a powerful argument "'hen attcmp· 
ting to eradicate the problems encountered. 
The \urvcy was intended to arou~e strong 
tudcnt opinion and respon e . 
1 he \Urvcy consisted of ~e\en ma1or 
catagorie~ where students were allowed to 
comment full)' in each. The categoric~ were 
Student Representation, Academic Policies, 
Social Life, Education, Si1e, Won:~ter, and 
a section for other comments. There were 
strong areas of student concern in each 
category a~ well as several overall concerns 
that appeared in more than one category. 
The biggest complaint ~tudents have is that 
the students aren't being informed well 
enough. This encompasse~ the meeting 
chedule~. happenings at meetings, pos~ible 
changes, and the activitie" of the rcprcscn· 
tativc~ and comminees. Secondly, many 
students feel that lhe representative<; we have 
now arc too few, too powerless, and have 
shown no effort to communicate with the 
people they arc representing. A good portion 
of the replies were students have no voice to 
make individual ideas or opinions heard . 
Also, there is some dismay and anger at the 
way meetings arc organized with student . 
The students feel the meetings are schedul-
ed at inconvenient times and run in a man-
ner incondusivc to considering student opi· 
nion, Finally, a problem that appeared in 
many 'ections is the feeling that the students 
should pay more attention to what's going 
on around them academically as well as 
socially. 
Under academic policies, the biggest opi· 
nion is the lack of student input allo"' ed and 
the failure to make the students aware. 1 he 
overall change procedures are under great 
crutiny al'>O, as well as the faculty \Oting 
procedure. Students feel that there i~ in uf· 
ficient planning around deci\ions, with ht· 
tie or no con~ideration to the cffecll> they will 
have on the tudents in the long run. Sume 
students are just up ct at spccilic changes 
that have occurred already, such as the 
climmauon of the competency examination, 
the addition of the distribution requirement~. 
and new grading system. A c;mall number of 
students feel that the school is making 
changes for the wrong reasons. They thtnK 
WPI is trying to conform to the norms of 
other schools. 
The social tire seems 10 be the second big-
g~t complaint among students. The dry 
campus policy and male-female ratio rcceiv· 
ed many adverse comments. Among the 
other strong student complaints about the 
social life arc poor social events, the design 
of the new pub, party restrictions, and the 
reliance on grcck life. All of these concerns 
were commented on heavily. 
Education is \t ill going well according to 
the survey, the only complaint that stood out 
was the amount of poor prof~sors, and 
foreign T .A.' . Other than that, the ehmma-
tion of the competent} examination and the 
fear of 14 wceK terms ~ere the only outstan· 
ding concerns. 
The llilc of the \Chool and locauon 
definitely play no concern in the mind of the 
student\ . Most are happy with the size or the 
school and classes, and the location is a pe1· 
sonal preference and most feel it shouldn't 
play much of a role in deciding to come here. 
The only other \tron~ comment received in 
the surve)' was the ri'>ing tuition and hou • 
ing co ts. Many feel that they aren't getting 
their money's worth. 
Overall, the biggc t factors the survey 
discovered "'ere problem!. with student 
representation, and campus social life. A 
comment that inter~tingly popped up ~veral 
times was "tuition without representation." 
While the data from the survey is strong 
enough to outline these trends, more 
responses would make them much stronger 
when the group USC'> them A-term next year. 
The survey was not intended to be filled out 
by only those people who replied they would 
not recommend WPI to prospective 'tudent<,. 
The question~ are very broad and in no way 
pose a threal to the pride of the school . The 
group feel that the strongest pride is round 
when more people care enough to give their 
opinions, good or bad. They urge everyone 
to send in the survey before the year as ovcr, 
and they have plenty or extras available for 
those who mis'>ed its meaning the first time 
around. They feel that this surve)' '>hows 
good concern on the part of the students, and 
should be con idcred as the beginning of bet · 
tcr !>tudent involvement . The Orgam1.at1on 
for Student l mohcment can be rea1.hed at 
793·0827, 795-1003, or box 1579. 
Class of 1989 
Officers Plan for Next Year 
Al our officers' meeung on Tuesday, May 
6, 1986 we discussed our plans for future 
events for the forthcoming school year. 
Presently our main concern is to decide on 
a fundraiser for early next rail . We would 
also hke 10 get invohed in Homc~oming 
Weekend by having a booth to promote our 
cla\S participation in school events. We hope 
to raise \ufficient funds through these ac· 
tivnie~ to put our class in a financially stable 
position. 
We are al~o in the process of forming a 
fund raising commiuee. Any interc~ted i.:las~ 
member is encouraged to contact us . 
We would tile to l..ecp our fellow. class 
members informed 8\ to what i<> being ac-
compli!>hed for the cla\), We also seek your 
participation, input, and ad\ice concerning 
future plan). Please fctl free to contact an) 
of the offi1.i:rs ol Che cla~s ol 1989. We \\ould 
love to hear from you. 
Kevin Doyle Preo,ident Bo:\ 1297 
Alison Gotkm Vice President Bo:\ 2036 
Magda Bonnin Treasurer Box 2500 
Kmtcn Hre~'d Sccl'etar) Box 344 
ON CAMPUS SUMMER WORK 
The Salisbury Coffee Lounge 
needs 2-3 workers 
for the sum mer. 
35 Hours/Week 
$4.00 per hour 
Flexible work times 
Contact: Tim, Box 2309 
A.S.A.P. 
Nii.\\ SPEAK Page S 
150 Students Attend Academic 
Committee Seminar 
by Mar/.:. Osborne 
Nl'wspl'ak staff 
To B (choose A·B·C), or not to 8 (stick 
wuh AD-AC). that will be the que~tion ask · 
ed this fall of all returning undergraduates. 
For those who were not certain of which 
system to choose, the Academic Committee 
sponsored an informal seminar last Wcdncs· 
day, which wa~ attended by approximately 
150 students and intemtcd faculty. 
Several key faculty members gave short 
presentations describing the various merits 
of each grading scale The faculty included 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies William 
Grogan, Dean of Academic Advising John 
van Alstyne, and Registrar Joe Melinski. 
Grogan presented a pragmatic solution lo 
the problem. "If you arc a Junior, you had 
belier have a good reason for c hanging to." 
In the case of JUnioro;, Grogan fell that I here 
oughl to be compelling rcac,on., for a '>tudcnl 
10 want lo \Wilch so late in hi~/ her academic 
career. Ho" ever. a., frc\hmcn "you will find 
yourself in the mainstream more and more" 
as the )earo; go by and the in,litule change., 
over complete!:. lo rhe nc\\ system. 
Grogan feel'i thal sophomore., ha"e a 
tougher decision ahead of them. Stating that 
"it i.,n't going to make 11 big difference if you 
gel all A O's," and change to A-8-C, Grogan 
explained that the major rea,on for i.ome to 
switch might be if you arc presently 
"tenuously ... [and con:.istenrly) just miss-
ing Distinction; you \\ill get more recogni-
tion [of quality work) in term!> of (having a 
8 grade)." If you arc just getting by with ACs 
however, it might be to your advantage to 
remafo with the present AD-AC system. All 
students must ask "What will serve my per-
sonal goals best?" 
Jn terms of tho!'le students who wish to at-
tend graduate school, the new SY$lem will 
work to their advantage. Grogan felt that "A· 
B·C is better understood in that environ-
ment." 
Van Al~tyne reassured the audience that 
changing the grading system will not have a 
negative impact on employment prospects. 
He indicated that "IOO to 200 colleges change 
their gradingsy:.tems each year," so it is not 
an uncommon occurrence. However, Fin-
ding jobs, etc., "will be much easier on A· 
B-C if you are somewhere where WPI is not 
well known " 
As for the choice of which grading system 
is best for a student , van Alstyne considered 
the re.,pome that \tudenl!> will receive from 
• • • Trustee 
(continued rrom page I) 
thar Newspeak's role on the Executive Coun-
cil ha!> been reevaluated. In the past the 
Editor-in-Chief hru. been a representative on 
the Council. Now a representative from 
Newspeak will report 10 the community more 
of what goes on at the meetings. (The 
minute~ of each meeting will be published.) 
Accreditation 
Vice President and Dean of Faculty 
RJchard Gallagher reported on accreditation. 
"We're in mid-stream," .-.aid Gallegher, refer-
ring to WPI being in the fifth year of a ten-
year accreditation from the New England 
Association of Schooli. and Colleges. 
William Grogan, Dean of Undergraduate 
Studie... added that" WPJ h required to sub-
mit a fi\e-year report by August I. He also 
~aid that wh::n we were evaluated that the ac-
creditation board felt we were not putting 
enough rc .. ource~ into tht? JQP and that he 
feeh the ... ituation ha' improved. 
parents af they receive C grade~. "Parents are 
used to ABC a lot better." and will react ac· 
cordingly ... Parents want to see their children 
do well." 
van Alstyne is also worried about poss1· 
ble grade inflation occurring (bccau~) C will 
become a penalty grade." He does nor see 
that there is any unnecessary boosting of 
grades taking place presently, 1hough he feels 
that professors will feel added pressure to in-
flate grades when WPl students experience 
competi1ion againsr other students from col· 
leges which do not have grade inflation. 
GrQ~an believeb that the addition of a B 
grade will help to relieve some of rhe "enor-
mous grade inflation for projects." He cited 
that 60o/o of all pro1ect work receives a 
Distinction grade. 
On the ~ubject of GPAs, Mehnski 
reiterated the belief that they will never 
become a pan or the tramcnpt . Since failed 
cour~es do not appear, any GPA computa-
tion is meaningless since "the expenmenta· 
tion factor" cannot be taken into account . 
In the question and answer period that 
followed, many students had question\ con-
cerning the effect a mixed grading system will 
ha"e on course grades. Neither Grogan nor 
van Alstyne could ghe any firm responses 
to these questions. since grading is objecth·e 
by nature, and is determined by the in-
dividual professor. They did believe, 
however, that "Distinction and A will pro-
bably remain in the same zone." 
Grogan was visibly shaken by the mention 
of possible addition or pluses and minuses 
to the new grades. Stating that "we have no 
intention of going further," and that the ad-
dition or pluses and minuses would only add 
to the confusion that the change in grading 
system was trying to alleviate. 
The final point raised was that of the re-
quirements for graduation with honors and 
high honors. These are correct as stated in 
the course catalog and are repeated here: 
For High Honors: 
Receive a Distinction or A in any four of 
the following: 
MQP 
IQP 
Sufficiency 
Competency Examination (if your 
major has one) 
Six uni1s of coursework 
For honors, you must receive a Disunc· 
tion or A in any three of the above. 
Faculty Action!I 
There was discussion on the Computer 
Advisory Committee's recommendation that 
freshmen purchase computers. The motion 
made by the commillce failed at the April 
faculty meeting. 
GalJagher reported on the faculty's deci· 
sion to eliminate the Competency Examina· 
tion requirement in departments with 
distribution requirements. He said that the 
motion had passed by about an 800Jo voice 
vote. 
The group talked about the \tudent reac· 
tion and the even1s that followed the deci· 
sion. Grogan told the committee that 
although the eliminarion of the Competen · 
cy Exam has been discussed for several year~. 
the apparent suddenne!>s of the dechion cau~­
ed a negative student reacuon. 
Director of Admissions Robert Voss said, 
"I got a call from a father," of a prospective 
freshman who wanted hi\ .,on to chOO\C 
WPl, but hi~ son was intere\led in RPI. The 
father told him, " l took one ol the \tut.lent 
Outing Club Takes Final Trip of the Season 
by Dm•t• Tcmpm 
for lhO'>C of you who wondllr \\here the 
w111ter 4.Ji\appcar~ to in the 'f)ri11g11mc, it can 
he found in Maine. £'hi: Outing Club 
<l1'cm·creu, on the la\l lnp ot a \Cry \UC· 
~cs~lul }Car, ''hite·\\ater 1alting down the 
tumultuou., Penub\COll River an North· 
central ~la1ne . Mtl\t people t1nu 1hc thrill ol 
rafting lo be .i \Cr) menwrable C\Cllt bul 
''hen cou pled "uh ~no", It became un C\· 
pcricncc "h1d1 the cluh member~ ''ill ne'er 
forget. 
The members were ruJcly a\\ akencu b> the: 
l11rty deg.rec wcatlt r .111d a lighl no'' fall 
''hen the) :irfl\Cd in :\lntne. 
D1sarp01nted hut 1111 undaunrcJ, rhe Club 
set oll for the nvcr earl) 111 thc morning, nr-
raycJ m the unu ual comb1n:u1on of \\Cl· 
\UllS .ind '\\OO! hat\, ,\ftcr u IC'\\ q111d: 11.'SSOn\ 
on ho" 10 paddle and ho" to hold on to rhc 
rafl (th~· lallcr being u cd quite hcavil} 
throughout tht? d.1) ), the group <iplit up mto 
the rafts and, under rhc m trU(ttom of a 
guide, set off into the cold m.ei . W11h111 ten 
minutes they were shooung down the worst 
of many small waterfall~ and 1urbulcnt 
rapids a~ they braved some of' lhc rouehe~l 
raftnble water In Maine . the: dub mcmher\ 
round 1he true meanings of 'iuch phra'e' a' 
"hold on for dear life" and "numb \\ilh c:old." 
But a\ the day wore on. the \\Cather gre\\ 
\\armer (lower fortte,), and the rafter' had 
one <:ll the mO\t exciting times of rheir Ii\ c,. 
l hroughoul the c111i1e day, only one pcNm 
!di out of the raft., and he 'oloed do" n the 
mer tor onl)' a fc\\ yard\ before heing p1d-
cd up. 
t the end ol the da}, thl· club llll0 rnher 
peeled out of 1he1r \Cry apth na1111.'d \\Cl· \Ill' 
nnd mlo tire rclall\C comfort ol warm, dr} 
muon. The night ahead \\a\ full ol loot.I, 
fun. and frog \Ongs a., the h1ker,lh1l<er\ / 
'>kucr,/rafter~ 'iat around n campltre rcla\· 
mg and telling stories. And the l\\n most 
recurring topic' \\ere what a great time they 
had rafting and how the~ were looking tor· 
"ard to doing 11 again 111 the real summer 
\\hen they \\Ouldn't need \\ool mittens. 
SPORTS 
Men's Tennis Finishes Season 
Undefeated At Home 
by Steven Landry 
N~wsp~k staff 
The WPI Men's Tennis team finished the 
season with two wins, upping their record 10 
3-4, with all three victories and no defeats 
at home. 
WPJ dominated both matches, defeating 
Assumption 8-1 and AlC 9·0, including four· 
teen out of fifteen straight set matches, win-
ning the remaining three ten-game pro selS 
by a combined score of 30-12. 
At first singles, senior Eric Reidemeister 
wTapped up a very successful year, winning 
6-4, 6-1 against Assump1ion, and 6-0, 6-2 
against AIC. Eric's solid play against all op-
ponents will be sorely missed by the team 
next year. 
Sophomore Mike Deprez played second 
c;ingles against Assumption and won by a 
score of 6-3, 6-4. 
In hii. third singles marche), Tork is Siman 
djuntak dropped WPl's only point agamM 
Ai.sumption, losing a close match against a 
tough opponent, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 . Simandjun-
tak rebounded with a solid 6-2, 6--0 victory 
again~t AIC. Simandjuntak, the only 
freshman on the varsity squad, will be retur-
ning next season. 
Rob Morrison, the second of three seniors 
on the team, played well, defeating the 
Assumption fourth singles by a score or 6-2. 
6-0. Against AIC, Morrison won 6-1, 6-2. 
Junior Steve Landry played in the fifth 
singles matches against both Assumption and 
AIC, winning 6-0, 6-0 and 6-1, 6-2 
respectively. • 
The final senior on the squad, Dave 
Rubin, seems to have rebounded well from 
an ankle injury sustained in the Brandeis 
match earlier in the season. Rubin played 
sixth singles against Assumption, winning 
6-0, 6-2. Against AIC, Rubin took the SC· 
cond singles spot for WPI at 6-2, 6-0. 
Paul Darcy, a junior, played against AIC 
in the sixth singles spol, and won easily, 6-0, 
6-0. 
In doubles, WPl swept Assumpuon. 
Reidemei~ter and Deprez won 6-2, 6-0, Lan-
dry and Rubin took second ~inglcs 6-1, 6-2, 
and Dare) and sophomore Curus Clark al~o 
won easily, 6-3. 6-4. 
AIC fared no better in doubles again!.t 
WPI Rcidemei\ter and Rubin came back 
from an 8 2 deficit to "in, 10-8. Simandjun· 
tak and Morrison won, 10-2, and Landr) 
and Dare} completed the sweep with a 10-2 
victor)'. 
The Engineers will aced a fe" fre:.hman 
recrui1s to replace the three departing senior:., 
but otherwise should not be an an e\tremely 
poor po!>ition. The team has depth, and the 
return of injured starter Tom Blair should 
al\o \trcngthen the team . 
Girls Lacrosse Shows Potential 
Although their record was less than spec-
tacular. the Girls Lacrosse team showed a 
phenomenal amount of poten1ial and con-
fidence in game play. Unfortunately, only 
tJuee games could be scheduled during the 
season. Two teams called to cancel their 
respective games. 
Because of a lack of consistenc} in the 
WPI goal area, many goaJs wc1 l ' scored 
against the team in their games. The girls 
lacrosse team went through four goalies in 
three games - each goalie putting on the 
equipment for the first time on the day of 
the game. Although the dar of the last game 
was dark and gloomy, a ray of light shone 
on one such goalie, junior Lynn Burlingame. 
She was actually able to Stop more ~hots than 
she let slip into the net! The team's star 
newspapers and I cook one of the RPI papers 
and it was all sJush and mush and that WPI 
students really care about the school." 
When asked about the possiblility of final 
e>..ams being established as a result of the 
change, Grogan said, "Exams will play a 
more important part than they have in the 
past." 
Grogan also mentioned rhal there has been 
talk or establishing a 15-unit requirement and 
that "sooner or later this will come up." He 
noled that students who don't NR any 
courses can graduate in three and a half 
years. "I'm sure you can see the financial im-
plicauon," he said . He also feels the ac-
creditation boards may question this. 
Fraternit) Task force 
The la~t draft of the Fraternity Ta~k 
force·~ ''Relauonship Statement for WPI 
And The Fratemity Sorority System" \\Os 
presented 10 the commlllee. The statement 
outlines oblJgataons of the Greek syMem to: 
'"I) Support the misi.1on of WPI 2)Respect 
the rights not only of member~ of the cam-
pu~ community but also 1ho\C or the dti1cns 
of rhc nieborhoods around WPJ J)Compl) 
w11h rhe campus code and local, ~late. and 
fcdcnal laws. regulations and ordinance). 4) 
Avoid hazards and harm to people and pro 
pcrty and to minimize the ri!>k ol liability 
shooter~ Carolyn McCabe and Rita Patel col-
lected a few points for the team while other 
Mrong offensive players such as Susan 
Morena and Jayne Turrcotte tried relentles~­
ly but just couldn't get the ball in the net. 
Although the defen~e had a hard ttme lear-
ning that they must run to sray a step ahead 
of the opposing team, many shots on our 
goal were successfully blocked . 
Next year looks very promising for girls 
lacros~e. since the team wiU have more e>.· 
penence and might be able 10 h.ire a coach. 
It should ali.o be mentioned that the team 
captain , coaches, and star players Danielle 
Koschmeder and Laurie Bouchard did an e,'1-
cellent job leading this team m this sea~on 
or training and development for the future . 
claims again\t the fratcrnitieslsororitie..., the 
college and/or any segment of the WPI com-
munity (~pedfic areas or concern are the 
responsible use and regulation of alcohol and 
substance abu~e).'' 
The statement also provides measure~ of 
implimentation and criteria for evaluation of 
fraternities and soroities to meet these 
guildlincs. The specific criteria and regula-
tion, however is left lo the IFCtPantiel. and 
the Office of Srudent Affairs. 
There was some discus:.ion about this 
statement revealing thar neigbors are ~till 
dissatisfied even though they had an oppor-
tun11y Lo give input into the dcvefopment of 
1he statement . Vice Pre.ident for Student Af-
fairs :.aid that Massachusew. A\enue 
reMdenrs want the school to relocate ccr1ain 
fraternitie'> . 
f'acull) Recruiting 
Gallagher reported that 14 new racult) 
have been hired. but there arc an equal 
number of vacancie' yet unfilled . bcn so, 
he said, "I wouldn't be ~urpmed to llnd lhl\ 
io; lhe large~! group or nC\\ faculty Im WPI\ 
hi,tory)." 
Al\o dhl'U~'cd at the meeting \\;1~ the 
\chcdule for Saturdo} •, inaHgura · 
11on/Chartc1 Day e\enh anJ an l·nrollrnerll 
T ac,k Force e~tablishcd by the prc~1dc111 . 
Students Prefer Any 15 Meals a Week 
by Lisa Alp<'n 
Features lditor 
In .1 'UT\C) conducted b) the Rc\ukm:e 
Hall Counc1l Execu1ive Committee lll deter-
mine" hat kind of meal plan the qud~nh at 
\\Pl preferred, 44a·ci ch\l'>C the 7 t.la~, an) 15 
mc.1l<o, unlimited portion\, option. 1 he otht?r 
meal plans m the suf\ey were the 1wo cur-
rcn1 plan~ otlcred b) DAI\/\; an) 10 meal~. 
Monday - f- rid a), unlimited portion : and 
the La Carte system, cat an) meals )OU \\DOI, 
paymg for all items rndiY1duall) . Ot the 
tudcnt~ "ho ans\\t?red the \UT\'C}. 2111 '0 
chose the 7 da> DAll:A, 9'o 5 day DAKA. 
44°:0 All> IS meals, 80Jo Any I 0 meals, and 
go•o picked the La Carte system. 
Students were asked to rate many of the 
11c111~ currcml} otfc1cd by the food scn1~c 
(hc1 70°0 of the \IUdt?nl~ cnJO\Cd the 
unl11n11ctl por11011~. salad bar, 'pecml d111 
ncrs, de ert~ and the dail) meal chm~. On 
I) 39° o of the tudl.'nts hkcd the diet Items 
ho\\C\t?r 46°0 had 110 llp1111011 an reference 
to them. In general the student \\ere pk \ 
ed "1th C\Cr) thing except the frcquenn of 
meal clMnge . 
l le~1hle meal plan opuons may muea e 
costs Ho\\e,er woo of the tudents "ere 
"ailing to accept these incrcas~. fhe rC'iult 
ol this wrvc) \\Ill help the Re<>1dencc Hall 
Council l·"ecutl\e Commlltee \\hen the) 
make rccommcnu:111on.s for potentml change 
111 1he meal plan. fhese changes "ill be rm 
plcmcntcd on a trial ba 1 m C Term, 1987 
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• • . Distribution GREEK CORNER 
(continued from p1gt ll 
rd chnng~ for its D1smbu1ion requirement\ , 
One change consi't~ of dropping rhe Social 
Science requirement ('lated in the opera· 
uonal l'Utalog a~ 213 umt) and increa~ing 
"\1anagement cour e Y.Ork" from 10/ J to 
12/3. rhe rattonalc: supplied with the pro· 
pc.ls.al stated that "The requ1rc:men1 ror 2/3 
unus Social Science "as included in the 
Management Distribution Requiremenis 
belorc 1he college wide requirement for 
Sow1I Science was inMituted. With the col· 
lege Y.ide requirement for Social Sdence noy, 
in place:, the 213 unit.:. are reallocated to 
\fanagement cour~ Y.Orl." 
Management department head Franch 
Noonan indicated that thi~ Y.as due to a 
reluctance to change distribution re· 
qu1rement-. o;o soon after they had been 
originally published, bur with rhe recent dcc1 
ion on rhe Competency e:icamination, other 
revi\itln' were going to ha"e to be made 
anyY.a)'. 
The ~econd part of the proposal includes 
rhe addition of note!> to be attached to all 
thrt.-c of the Management programs. The first 
call\ for the student to take courses which 
"co,er rhe common body or management 
knowledge, which includes: accounting, 
bu~me' finance, marketing, production. 
orgamauonal science. quan1ita11"e methods, 
management information systems, 
economic!>, business policy and social respon· 
\lbility. and business lay, ." 
Included among the general management 
cour'e work described above, each student 
mu)t complete "specialty related course worl 
[which) must comprise an intergrated set of 
cour~ co,ering a specific area of: cngineer-
mg or technolog) for MGE, computer 
science/information syc.tems for MGC. and 
management for MG. The need for this note 
i'> e'<plained in the rationale secuon - "The 
note on 'pcc1ahy related course work wa~ 
added to ensure that the student pursu~ a 
viable and integrated area ofstudy rather 
than merely taking the requisite number of 
rour e<;," 
A third note added indicate<. that "courc.e<. 
may not be counted more than once in 
meeting the departmental distribution 
rcqu1rcmenh. 
"The main rea<;On behind the propo~ed 
change 111 di-;mbution requirements h the 
department\ auempt to compl) Y.ith the 
guu.lc:hne~ \Cl b) the American Assoc1auon 
of Collegiate Schools of Bu<;ine'' (AACSB) 
Accordang to Noonan. the department was 
asse,.,etJ b) a reprec;entati\e of the AACSB 
'i\ year\ ago. At that time, the recommen 
dation of the AACSB was that WPI ~hould 
not be accredired. The reac.on for this action 
wa rhat the depanment ""a' pretty far UY.ay 
(from the A .\CSB ituidc· hnes) - y,e y,ere JU<;! 
not big enough • The~c requirements were 
"analogou .. to the ABET curriculum re· 
quircment\, [Y..hich state that qudents mu~t 
gruduate with) a common body of 
knoY..ledge, [though the AACSB guideline>) 
ha .. e a lot more nexibilit> (than ABET's) ." 
The rationale section or the proposal in· 
J1ca1ed that "an excerpt from the AACSB 
qandard' [Y.as) attached for information" 
but Y.8\ not tncluded 111 the copy of the pro· 
poc.al e"tCamined Noonan is not certain who 
the..,e proposed change' will affect, though 
he expect\ that the faculty v. ill vote to im· 
plement the changes starting with the incom· 
ing clac.c. of 1990. 
CAO chairman and Mechanical Engineer· 
ing profec.sor Walter Kistler stated that he 
hope\ that the committee "will move to have 
11 affect the class of '90." He said that the 
new proposed distribution requirements 
could not be imposed upon the studenu 
already enrolled, c.ince the operational 
catalog at the time of a c.1uden1's entrance i 
con idcred 10 be the official tatement of 
pohcy for h1sl her cla\5 for the remainder of 
his/her academic May at WPJ. 
rhe third department that is proposing 
di\tnbution requirement changes is that of 
Mechanical Engineering. In fact, the 
J"tribution requirement'> are not bemg 
changed, but the explanatory not~ are be· 
mg changed ex1en ively. 
Note three (seep. 114 of the Operational 
Catalog) i~ proposed to be mod1f1cd from 
'must include at least 0111: course out.,idc of 
the major area" to "mu\I include at lea\t four 
unm of engmeering 'caence and at least two 
un11s or dc\ign. One course in electrical 
engineering mmt be included as a part of the 
engineering \cience requirement." The two 
occurrences of the words "at lea\!" were not 
included in the proposal distributed to the 
faculty, but they will be added by upon .. uc· 
cessrul motion of the mechanical engineer· 
ing faculty at the faculty meeting. 
A fourth note will be added , a <;tudent 10 
tale a minimum of w1 units of engineering 
.. cience and design, 1.1.hich "must include t1.1.o 
stems or coherent cour'e and/ or project of· 
ferings as noted in a and b below. A) A 
minimum of one unit of work in the energy 
are which included \uch topics as ther· 
modynamics. nuid m«hanics, heat transfer. 
and energy con"ersaons. B) A minimum of 
one unit of worl in the area of structur~ and 
motion of mechanical ~Y'>tems which includtll 
such topics as staticii, dynamics, and 
mechamcs of materials." An explanatory 
note which follows the text explains "The ob-
jective of the Distribution Requirement 
changes is to help the students and faculty 
advisor in the development of a program of 
s tudyin mechanical engineering at WPI 
which fully meet~ the criteria of an ABET 
accredited program and concurrently pro-
vides nexibility of ropical coverage and for 
the process o f developing the technical 
literacy associated with a mechanical 
engineering proiram." 
Mechanical Engineering department head 
Donald Zwiep explained that the rea on for 
the propo<;ed change was the ney, ABET re-
qu1rement'i . He 'lated that during the lasr 
ABET \'lSit Ill the fall of 1984, "We (the ME 
depanment) were critici2cd for not having 
the specificity of this (the proposed) arrange· 
ment." The di\tribution requirements in 
place at the time of the ABET visit were 
those first proposed by the department'> (in 
the black 1984· 8S operational catalog). 
These original distribution requirements Y..ere 
introduced in re ponse to an earlier ABET 
visit (1981?). During this evaluation, several 
transcripts were pulled from the filc'i of 
graduates at random . What Y.as lound was 
1ha1 many students were not fulf1 lhng the 
Ba\ic science and mathematics requirement<, 
set fonh by ABET at that time. The fir'>t 
da<.tribution requirements 1.1.erc designed to 
alleviate this problem. Said zy, 1ep of the 
moM recent ABET 'i\it ·"We had to tighten 
up' Ion our degree requirement'>) . 
There is a limit as to how far the ME 
department Y.ill go into constrict mg student 
cour<>e choice-,. In reference to note four 
above, ZY.iep commented that there are "at 
" least" six courses offered to choose the re· 
quired three from, so that a good deal of 
freedom is left to the individual .. 1udcn1. 
"We'd like 10 keep it a broad as pos~ible , 
[and the department has to try to strike the 
balance) between must and should" when one 
considers requirements and recommenda-
tions from ABET, which "wants us to be 
much more specific" with degree 
requirements . 
The final proposal being brought before 
the faculty consists of a " P ropo'ied 
undergraduate program in manufacturing 
systems engineering." It was approved by the 
Commiuec on Academic Policy. and will be 
voted on at the faculty meeting. Developed 
by professor Bennett Gordon at the request 
of Deans Richard Gallagher, William 
Grogan , and professor Donald Zwiep, the 
program would become one of only a hand· 
ful of similar programs offered nationally; 
there are ten similar programs in existence 
already. The program would need no addi· 
tional course development, and would be 
followed by a graduate program to be 
developed in 1 wo years 
ABET requiremenu can be \at1~fied by 
taking courses from several different areas 
such as Mechanical Engmeering, Electrical 
Engineering, Management Engineering, and 
' Computer Science. A committee is being 
formed to develop the complete program. 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 
Thet1 Chi 
Okay! Theta Chi is forming an amaL.ing 
ney, da11ng service. It's the Crash and 
Corp~e-F "Dial-A-Rent-A· Date." The dates 
"ill be a bargain, they look like they cost 
much more," says Spatula . l!.P. will only 
join if they c.ervice Young Women ." While 
George will only "rent a ~i.,ter . " No "Bolo" 
is not one of the dates, £-ibbcr! Jed wants 
to trade hi\ "I've got three thing\," but Guido 
8 . and Pooch want every1hing fuir: "an eye 
for an eye." Bos want\ one with "$lanky 
Feet." We a~kcd Jimbo if that y,as possible 
this year. '"Duh, ••. I think o ." Rich 
d~n't know ~which car 10 use." But at lea\t 
he can "drive in New Hampshire," Dave! 
Tom's in charge of the "Pork" department 
consisting of items that are just a bit wider 
than "Tuck's tires." Hugo and Gary would 
be here but they "gotta go see the wivelt." 
Doug's date was the OOl: "After her. all l 
say, were fireworks." Dave . ays, "But I only 
walked her home." At least she doc!tn't look 
like an "Ostrich." Phil ..• "only four days 
left." Clueles\ won't jom because h~ got 
"whiskey something-er-other." Brian thinks 
it's belier than "investing in Dow Jones. 
Bob's just as happy being ''wath his TV set ." 
But what about Dave or Bruce or Dave? 
Dom worry, "he's at SAE." Ra» and Ran-
dy's dat~ were late: "Where arc the bimbos?" 
One girl asked Guido Baily "the question of 
the week:" "What do you do with 30 lbs. of 
meat that's not for lunch anymore?" · see 
Chuck's door for answers. As Slim would 
say, " Hey Dudes, sign up now!" 
Congratulations to our wmners in our 
Rafne drawing last Wednesday! To all you 
~ors. hope you had a kick a- time at your 
party Friday night and good luck to all the 
soon-to-be graduares. Ha"e an awsome sum-
mer everyone and enjoy some "sleep" (what's 
1 hat?) finally! 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
What a way to promote "sisterhood and 
wtiatnot" • e\'enteen hung over girls huddl· 
ed under blankets on a thirty degree day at 
the beach . But, there was plenty of food 
thank'\ to Kay and Bridget. Great job 
organiLing everything, Bridget. Bibi, have 
you recovered yet? Congrat\ 10 Julie P. and 
Kay 0., the Chicken Fight champions. 
Congratulations to Kim K .• the recipient 
of the out\tanding fr~hman 1.1.oman athlete 
award, and also to Wendy C., the recipient 
of the aY.ard for the oumanding woman at 
WPJ . Way to {[O guys! 
Be"t y, 1\hC\ to our departing <,eniors. We'll 
mic;s you guy'i, but we expect 10 \C:C you 
around no\\ and then. especially at the alum-
ni acth1tic...., Remember, onc.-e an Alpha Garn 
- alY.ay'> an Alpha Garn. All you other Alpha 
Garns, have a great summer and come back 
psyched 10 ru~h . 
Alpha Chi Rho 
The Srothm of Alpha Chi Rho would like 
to take thi\ opportunity to thank our 
oumanding ~cnior cla~. It ha'> been largely 
due to their efforts that our Brotherhood has 
groY.n from 28 men in 1981 to SS in 1986. 
The ~enior clac.s of Alpha Chi Rho 1s: Jam 
Nichol$ (EE), George Graw (EE), Chris 
MacOonnel (CE), Mark Viera (CM), John 
Niedzielski (BB), Bob Bergland (CS), Rich 
• • 
(cootloutd from page 3) 
your po se»ions will have swollen to such 
huge proportions that I doubt if you will 
even be able 10 get them out of the room) 
or (2) throw things away. 
But over all, I don't think moving out of 
the dorms is really that bad of an experience. 
You'll act o~er it (it should take about IS 
weeks - just 111 time to come back in Augu t). 
In clo ing, allow me 10 drop my cynical 
garb and wish all you rre~hmcn , 
Sophomore~. and Juniors a wondrous sum· 
mer time and sec you all in the fall. To you 
Scmors. good luck in the rhecl whirld (or 
<tomething like that) and plea~c come back 
and vi!t1l once in a while and tell us bed time 
stori~ about how much money we \Ii 111 make 
For professional and confidential consultations regarding your present and 
future VISA status and right to work in the United States contact: 
The Law Office of Harvey Shapiro 
15 Court Square - Suite #1030 
Boston, MA 02108 
617-723-3277 
PRACTICE LIMITED EXCLUSIVELY TO U.S. IMMIGRATION LAW 
Rydant CCE). Pat Tormey (EE), Mike Salk 
(MG), and po~sibly Steve Mann (??). We 
look forward to c;ecing our graduating 
Brothers often in the future . Thanks. guy~. 
for bringing all ol U) into Alpha Chi Rho. 
·1ama Pi 
To all the graduate : here' pubhcll) 
guy\- pre-Christma.. \Ut•:mer wish liM: 
Bomba·Skeletor toothbrush, Ru!>S and M1ke-
Speed Racer goggle,, Worm-running c;hoe\, 
Zo·a Dad with an earring, Dill-a polly· 
trained girl, S1.1.eaty-normal lip), Card-a h1-
1le trim, Beck-a lo11a trim, Foug-an invila· 
tion 10 France, Spike-an ill\11ation to the real 
world, Hank-an inv11ation to the house, 
Chief-cough med1c1ne, D1ck·good spot in the 
unemployment line, Kevy· pinning some da}, 
Woz-a nap, Phil-a black infant, Bri-a visit 
from his boys (New Year's). 
Have a great summer. Health, happiness 
and slaga to all. 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
If anyone wams to order a jacket, "cc 
Kathy C. soon!! Did everyone have a good 
time at the picnic Friday? How about those 
Senior Awards?! Summer mailing list\ will 
be out soon, if you haven't received one yet. 
Have a great summer, all!!!! 
Greek of the Week 
Katherine Bolton, a enior Chemical 
Engineering major, JUSt completed a very 
' uccessful year as the president of Delta Phi 
Epsilon She also !>Crved as fundraiser her 
~ophomore year and as pledge trainer junior 
year. In addition to being an acti\e sororary 
member. Katherine has been a Campu~ 
Ministry lec1or for four years. 
Katherine has been a member of the track 
team a) well as the dance club, and spent a 
year as the secretary for SocComm. She ha\ 
been a class representative for American In· 
\titute of Chemical Engineers for three ycan, 
and ha~ recently completed her MQP in the 
WPl/ Mitre Space Shuttle Project. Kathennc 
has been an acU\e member of the WPI com· 
muni1y for four year:. and has a promising 
future as a chemical engineer. 
• Cynics Corner 
when (and ii) Y.C graduate 
So have fun for the ne"'t 100 day~ or \O, 
and before you know it, it11 be A term agam, 
11me for studying, IQP, MQP . 
Comp/ Distribution requirements. Sufficicn 
cy, end of term panic, all njghters, Daka, 700 
new Freshmen, and a new grading sy!>tem . 
I l"An hardly wait (?). 
?i]:1~v ..... P(.r~::;ONNt I 
~ ,.... ... _,_ 
' l M\I f K JOH' 
"11\tKS ll'~l'OK"M\ 
l'l K'OV'it t 
\'l-0 ""'t .. 
. 
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Club Corner 
WPI Ruab) 
I he \VPI Rugby Club played in a 
\\ orce, 1c:1 Collegiate Tournament "'uh Ho· 
I)' Cro" and Wow:,ter S1a1e. The fiN 
match "a' agam~t the undeteated Hol) 
Cro steam . The WPI Rugh)' C lub Played 
\H'll 111 the tm1 half, 'po1hng all auempt) by 
Hol) Cr.:h • btit couldn't 'core themseh•e\, 
In the 'econd half, \.\Pl was able 10 :.core. 
The final ' core \\as 6-0 in favor of WPI. 
I he Holy Cros,. Worce\ter S1a1e game 
then occurred. Wom:)ter Stale. a )Oung 
team , tell to the Cro\\ \\llh a 'core of 18 ·0 . 
\\'Pl "a' able to beat Won:c:~ler State 16·0 
bchmd their captain and fearle~' leading 
M.:rumhalf. Joe M1elm,li. The lim try ,,a., 
~cored b> J eff Kelly a' he pulled 5 Worce<.1er 
State player\ into 1 he try rone . The second 
try "'a~ ~cored by Kerry Hcnnc\<,ey as he ran 
through the "'hole Worcec,ter State team, 
hruggmg ofl tackles and finally "diving" in· 
to the tr) zone for 4 romts . The third try was 
'-"Orcd b> Jam Paydavou)i, the rabbu who 
outran the Wor~tcr State backs for an m· 
'>pirauonal 4 points. 
Palh"'a)i, 
Path\\ an Spring '86 is:.uc is alread)' in the 
Daniels Ne\\ peak lots. Get your cop> 
before they are gone! Many thanks to all 
those who ~hO\\ed their <>upport for the 
magume. We will need you next year! Have 
a great summer! 
Management Sodcty 
The Management Society would like to 
con&ratulate the following ~niors, juniors, 
and sophomores on their achie'<ements dur-
ing this academic year. Congratulation to: 
Barbara Gra), MGE '86, recipient of thi) 
year's Sali~bar) Award; George Luca\, MGE 
'86, recipient of 1h1s year's Management 
Engineering Award: Laurie Wh1ttmgham, 
MGE '86, recipu:nt ol thc Wall Street Jour-
nal Award; Mike Sepe, MGE '86, and Paul 
Puhevak, MG(, '86, recipients of th•~ year') 
Management Project A\\ard; and 10 l arr)' 
l.ebel, MGE '87, rei.:ipient of 1hi\ yo:ar\ 
American A"oc1at1on of Cost Engineers 
Award. 
The Management S01:1cty would al~o like 
to congratulate the folio\\ ing junior~ and 
sophomore\ "ho will be recei\ ing th•~ year' 
Management Soc1et) Award. 
Michele Mile\, MGE '87 
Diane honllo, MGE '87 
Tim Noble, MGE '87 
Holly Daley, MOE '88 
Have a great ~ummer and hope to sec you 
all next year. 
Eta Kappa Nu 
The membeh of Eta Kappa Nu would like 
to thank all who panic1pated in their Elec-
trical Engineering Day on May 7. For a first 
year event, the day must be deemed a great 
success. Congratula11ons to Jame) Doyle 
who recel\cd the Eta Kappa Nu Oumanding 
Junior Electrical Engineering Student 
Award. 
The outgoing officers would like to thank 
all of its members for an enjoyable year. 
Good luck in maintaining your level or ex· 
cellence in future electrical engineering 
endeavor~ . Finally, best wishes to HKN\ 
new officers: President · Jame Barry, Vice 
President · Drew Bertagna, Treasurer · Chm 
Altemus, Secretar) - Gene Ciancaghni . 
Campus Capsules 
Afternoon of Culture 
Toda'. this afternoon, Tuc~day, Ma)' 13, 
at 4:00 pm in Alden H all's Janet Earle Room 
there will be a Sutfo::1ency Recital Thi'> 
·• ftcrnoon of ( ulture" will begin with 
'elected poo:t ry readings by Sm~ th Turner . 
follcm cd b) a \iohn Recual b> Susan Hep· 
\\Orth . I he recital \\Ill con\l\t of Charle' 
L>anc:la\ "Atr5 Vane, ," There w 111 be piano 
accompaniment by Ron Barth . All are m· 
v1ted and \\ckomed to attend. 
Aho on Tue<;day, Ma> 13. at 6:00 pm, Joe 
Pisano wilt c:omplete the performance ~cc­
uon of h1~ Sufricien1.:y in Alden Hall' large 
mu ic room. H e"' 111 give a lecture on modem 
jan and perform exemplary "orks wuh a 
small ensemble. 
Are you 
denying yourself 
a better shot 
at grad school? 
Okay. it may be too late to get a 4.0. But 
it's not too late to try to do better on your 
LSAT. GMAT, GRE, or MCAT. For that, 
there's Stanley H. Kaplan. 
No one has prepped more students 
than Stanley H. Kaplan.Our test-taking 
techniques and educational programs 
have prepared over 1 million students. 
So whatever grad school exam you're 
taking, call us. Remember, the person 
next to you during your exam might 
have taken a Kaplan course. 
!KAPLAN 
The Central Bu1ld1ng 
332 Main Street 
Worcester. MA o i 608 
STANLEY H KAP\. AN EDUCATIONAL CB-.iTER IJD 
DON'T COMPETE WTTii 
A KAPLAN STIJDENT-BE ONE 
Cl.ASSES ST ARTI G NO\V! 
CALI. 756-9060 
CLASSIFIEDS 
I ll True You Can Buy Jttps ror $44 
Through the U.S. Gonmmenl? Get the racts 
today! Call 1-312-742-1142, fa1. SSU 
Hl&hland 5 min "'atk to WPI apartments, 
applianett, 1a-. heat. Shea Rtalt) 755-2996 
Wanted - 3 compallble studcnt'i to occup) 
2 bedroomi. on 2nd noor and a lhlrd bed· 
room and family room on third noor In 
prhate home. famll)' room to be u~ as liv-
ing, dining 1rca for studenb with toaster 
o~en, and apt. frig. for wnall meal). Home 
contain one balhroom and one kllchcn. 
$200 a month per sludent includes utllitib. 
S. Nc"'cll 755-2370 
Roomate wanted to share condo. t'ull kil · 
cben larae living room, 2 bath!!, 2 bedrooms 
- wlllln& lo mart room . North High 
Gardens Call 752-7034 or wrlfe Bo" 1965 
Alari Asteroids Deluxe Cocktail Video 
Game. Bcauliful condition, $175 call Rich 
at 754~328 
Help Wanted 
Part time, year-round position - cleanln& 
of ~mall, professional bulldlnc. 2 blocks 
from campus, IJ hours per wttk, Ocxible 
time scllcdulc. $100 per wttk. Call ~119 
or 792..-9. 
Non-drinker, non-smoker looking for sum-
mer sublet with privale room. June l to Slart 
of sehool. Call Rich at 754~323 
CLSP 
Is it ummer already! Thanks ror all, and 
more 10 come. Good luck and see you dur-
ing the !jUmmer. Lo\'e, Brat 
JP '87 alread)l! Help Wed11, May 14, 4:00 
in the Pub 
Wmch, there was no wa) I'd play chaperone 
this wttkend MAMA! 
It') the end of lhc )Ur Bclh. Remember 
I · · · 111.c you. Boo Boo 
God, '>lop mea uring It. Vou11 kno" "hen 
it i'> big cnouith !! 
Sophomorh - Weds., Ma) 14, 4:00 in the 
Pub! 
\\'bite boy\ have no oul no mi ller how 
.. ~prin1u " their chicken I\! 
Neurotic., anon)mou .. h looking for )OU 
Todd. 
Jim, )OU can do an)tbing but la} off m) blue 
~triped \hirt . 
Balloon on your checks! How s"'ttt! 
Palhway.,•Pathway~*Pathway *Pathways* 
Parhwa)'t*Pathway~*Pathwa)!> . . . now 
available at the Daniels t'liew.,pcal. slots. 
E'·roommate), 
11·., tht end of 1he )Ur. Count )Our blc-. • 
mg;, )ou'rc "Ifill alhe. 
Yoda, may the great Pleradactyl bird swoop 
down and whk ) 'OU high lnlo thf heavens. 
Chuck -
M) ummcr would be o "oid w-ithoul ha"· 
in& )Ou to pla) jol.c on - that') why I'm 
ta)ina In W orcester with )Ou! Happ) 
Birthda) 
Love me 
To A&tnt J : 
h W.H .O.M .P. till pure! 
The~ dumb eta )ified., have gol 10 top 
2 gerbils free. l month\ old. Call 795-1003 
or write box 181.6 • ., 'oon a pos iblt. 
l.aveme, 
It\ been a great )Hr. Con1ra1ulations, 
)Ou'"' worl..ed bard and ih pa)td off. 111 
mh'> )OU not )Hr. Good Lucid 
Lo~e. Sh Irle) 
P·'· Thh calls for a milk and Pep i loa'tt, 
don't you think? 
Shlrlc) , 
It "'I a &rut )Hr e"tn lhougb We neHr 
found t'abian. Good luck ne111t )tar!! 
Lookin& for Fabian and l .enn) and Squi1u 
art the only ones around. What can you do? 
c.s. 
Happy birthda) to you • . . llapp) birthd•> 
to )OU you may look like a monkey . • . but 
)Ou smell like pcrrumc! 
No more MQP. No more \huUle bu . It' 
lime to celebrate! 
hlrl , SJ , and DO -
Ha"e run with )Our apartment and keep up 
the curu tradition! 
KB 
U\'el) arc the sonit or the rrocs in )Ondcr 
pond. 
Crick, Crick, Crlckd>. C rick 
GGRRUUMMPPPI I! 
Rafters 
The Science f 'ldJon Societ) congratulate 
class or '86! lec:hnkon staff: remember 10 
leave your name/ addrt ,.Ith the Prt at 
mtttin& this wed.. Have a fantastic um mer! 
Andrew, 
Behave yourself and keep your hands off the 
bananas. 
Officer J . 
Bc"'art of tablf • tarter sauce, a nd "anna 
"'hilt! 
Gu)~-
1! ha\ been grtal being parl of )our "fam· 
ily" throughout college. Thank\ for 
oci·ything - I will al"a)S remember. 
- Barnf) the M oo\:htr 
l.ook out Ala ka (and California and l.u 
Vegas and El Pa o and . • • ) - Herc comr 
three craZ) \\'Pl graduate~ In Malibu ! 
Mum and Dad -
M) hl\t Newspeal. cla"ified me~i,age, In lhl• 
lll\l paper for which I am an editor. It \ bc~n 
run - thanl.) for e~cnthing! 
- HB 
HB. Jake, 1'ichc>n, Dr. J~n. T, L -
Yo u actual!) arc gointt to leue thl' ploce, 
huh. Well )OU 1111 mllde )our mark. Al leasl 
)OU A.O.ed Ne"i.~.ik . 111 mls))OU all. Cand 
e pcciall) )Ou I.now 1'hO, m) hearl "'ill 
crumble a t the lhouttht uf )OU mi,,ing from 
m) lire.) 
- \\ho else ~ould till he t) ping rl•~,med~ 
on Monda\ morninjt. 
Donny-Doo -
Take care. Bui mo~• of all lake care or you 
know who. 
118 -
I wouldn't ha\C made it thii. far without your 
help. Thanks. 
- Goat' Head 
Lavern and Shirley , 
Stop "'riling cla 'ilfied and \ lJlrl :.tud)1ng. 
You have to upport u in our old age. 
I OH! Mom and Dad 
AGO SENIORS #1 
Connie 
Sue L. 
Teresa 
Donna 
Nancy 
Meg 
Lisa R. 
Lisa C. 
Dee 
Sue W. 
Karen T. 
Anne-Marie 
Karen 8 . 
Cheryl 
Kathy 
Jo-Ann 
But \\hatrn•r ~ ou do and nhcre,er ~ou go 
Take the lcne of lpha am . 
'f.WSPEAK Tut• da). Ma) 13, 1986 
What's Happening 
Tue.,da>. M•> lJ, 1986 
8:00 - 10:00 p.m. - Tech PLUS - Call 
793-5540 for informa1ion. 
Thur!)day, May IS 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. - USA Inventors present 
at their annual meeung Breatrice Kisk, 
"Robert Goddard - As We Knew Him," Mr'>. 
Kisk, sister-in-law of the inventor and 
teacher Richard Goddard, will share her 
memories and experiences. SH 204 
Frida), Ma) 16 Class's End, D· r,rm 
8:30 p.m. - Dance Daze. Alumni Gym, 
$2.50 
Saturday, Ma) 14 
2:00 p.m. - I l81h Commencement, The 
Quad 
Monday, June 2 
E-term Begins 
WIRELESS ASSOCIATION 
ENTERS COMPETITION 
by Joseph Fitzy,erald 
WPI radio operators entered a contest 
kno"'n as The Great Armadillo Run during 
the weekend of May 3rd and 4th. The 3077 
counues of the United States had official sta-
t ion~ on the air, and WPJ's own \lation, 
\\I YK, "'as the orricial station for Worcester 
Count;. All active Mations compc1ed \\ilh 
each olher to 'l'e \\ hich one could contact the 
mos1 counties. The contei.1 i~ spon~or{'d by 
the Texa~ O'\ Societ) and it commemorate~ 
the Texas Sesquic:cniennial (I S01h 
anm\·er\ary). 
The tr an\miuer' were \Cl up al 1he fire \Ill· 
11on in lhe to"'n 01 Hubbard,ton, about 20 
n11lcs north\\e\I of Worce ... 1cr. The fire 
department grac1oiu~ly donated their meeting 
room. electrkit;.: and siren tower. The rower 
provided a hand> support for antenna!> 
Some advance publictty 1n various 
newspapers auracted about 25 visi1ors to the 
event, in fact two persons who had some in-
terest in radio earned their first radio license 
as a direcl r~ult of visiting the event. 
10: 10 a.m. on Saturday morning, the firs1 
of 732 con1acts was made. Alaska, Hawaii, 
Brazil, Denmark, Britan as well as most of 
the 50 states appeared in 1he log by Sunday 
evening. Club members concentra1ed on 
estab-lishing contact with as many U.S. 
counues as possible and intt1al estima1es in-
dicate that about 4SO ~eperatc counues were 
•worked'. Some hams in the contest moved 
from county to county in cars, and called 
WPl from up to six different one.. .. In fact 
one husband-wife team parked their car righ1 
on the county line. He called from one coun-
ty, and ~he from the other. Ano1her big Point 
during 1he weekend was a con1ac1 from Ar-
madillo County, TX. This county lie~ along 
the Tcxa<; Independence Trail and onl; ex-
isted dunng the conte!lt weekend I The gover-
nor of fc\as crea1ed the '\:ounty" ~pccificalh 
tor 1he radio operators. 
Conte\t rcsultf> will be released in 
September. The W1relc~~ A'>\n expect<; 10 
place near the top of the lic;t, however an 
overall win h. not likely. A nasty cold 
prevemed two of the club'c; best ·•contesters" 
from operating at all, leaving one of 1wo 
transmitters silent for several hours. Mark 
Curran, who made the bulk or the contact\ 
in 1he Armadillo Run, expressed his opinion 
of the weekend. "We have gained a 101 of ex-
penence m lhe las1 48 hours. WPl will be a 
top fi nisher in the November Sweepstakes", 
Curran said in an1icipation of a major con-
test this fall. 
SOPHOMORES!! 
JP '87 Is closer than you think! If you're Interested In helping to 
plan next year's Junior Prom Weekend, there will be a short In-
formational meeting on Wednesday, May 14 at 4:00 in the Pub. 
Help make the Class of 1988's Junior Prom the best ever!! If Inter-
ested, but can't attend, contact: Kathi Sherry, Box 611. 
A. A. ZAMARRO REAL TY CO. 
Apartments Available 
Office 21 Institute Road 
Worcester, MA 01609 
Available June 1, '86 and July 1, 186 
1 year lease 
Studios, 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
all 3-5 minute walk to WPI 
21 and 31 Institute Road 
45, 14 and 1 O Lancaster St. 
88 Elm St. 
59 Dover St. 
Rents $275 and up 
Call us before vacation, apartments won't last! 
All apartments clean and applianced 
Call Today 
755-6789 Tina and Mary Anne 
756-9248 Amoret 
752-5169 Evenings 
Police Log 
f'rlday, May l 
9: IS pm - A complaint was received from 
a fraternity regarding loud muc;ic from a 
fra1ernity. The !.ergeant advised that the vice 
president of the fra1ernity would turn the 
music down. 
10:30 pm · A second complaint was receiv-
ed from the citi1en regarding noise at the 
fraternity. An officer spoke with the presi-
dent of the rratemtt). Although there was 
a stereo on, it was not on at an unreasonable 
level. 
Saturday, May J 
I :47 am - A complaint was received about 
loud noise coming from a residence hall. 
SNaP reported all was quiet. There were peo-
ple hanging around, but there were no 
prob lems. 
I :57 am - A complaint was received from 
a different residence hall. Students were ad-
vised about playing music loudly at thal 
hour. 
2:32 am - A repor1 was r1:eeived about peo-
ple ourside of a residence hall yelling and 
possibly throwing objec1s. SNaP reported 
finding no one in the area. 
3:29 am - A s1udent from a cleanup crew 
in Harrington entered the station to report 
a brush fire in 1he woods on the hill behind 
A. J. Knight Field. Officers called the 
Worcester Fire Dept., which wa<; alread} on 
the scene The fire \\as extinguic;hed. 
Sundal, May 4 
12:01 am • A ci11zcn complaining about 
loud noises coming from a fraternit)·. 
I: 19 am - A Mudent called from a fra1er-
ni1y reporung persons on Dean Street who 
were making noise The sergeant talked wilh 
the president or 1he firs1 fraternity and ask-
ed them to quiet down. 
1 :25 am - A resident called complaining 
about loud noises coming from a residence 
hall. The sergeants asked the students 10 turn 
the music down. 
I: 14 pm - A s1udent brought m a fire ex-
tinguisher found outside Alden Hall. The 
studenl reported that 1here had been three 
mo1orcycles on the bridge between Boynton 
and Alden. 
Monday, May S 
12:S7 am - A call was received from a 
citizen who passed by Institute Park and 
noticed a name by Fiji Rock. The ~ergeant 
reported that a molotov cock1ail \\as thrown 
at the rock. The fire w~ out upon his arrival. 
4: 10 pm - An officer evicted four high 
school studen1s from Higgins Hou~e lawn. 
8:48 pm - A student entered the station to 
report that her windshield had been broken 
while her car was parked on the Quad. 
10:48 pm - Officers were w11h a vehicle 
reported s1olen in Northboro. The WorcC$ter 
Police Department was notified. 
Tuesday, May 6 
12:19am -An anonymous call was receiv-
ed regarding rowdy student~ a1 the intersec· 
tion or l n~ti1u1e Rd. and Dean Street . An of-
ficer reported the area lo be in good order. 
12:32 am - An anonymous call was receiv-
ed regarding noise from a fraternity. An of-
ficer reported all wa~ in order. 
9: IS am - A call wao; received regarding a 
white male with a brown jacket expming 
himself a1 the corner of Wachuseu and ln-
s1itute Officers responded and found no one 
at the scene. 
Wednesda), May 7 
I :29 am - A neighbor called to complain 
abou1 nobe coming from and around In-
stitute Road and Wachuseu Street . An of-
ficer reported 1alking with brother~ of a 
tra1ern11y who said tha1 they would turn the 
music down . 
9:50 pm - The sergeant ob,e1,e<l four 
youlh'> emering a re\idcni:e hall . The ~ouths 
\\ere ad\ iscd not to return to campu,. 
Tbur~dll)', May 8 
J.55 am - A neighbor called the station to 
complain abou1 a loud about a loud argu-
ment coming from Dean Stree1 . 
4:14 am · A neighbor called the station 
regarding loud mui.1c coming from a frater -
nity. An officer reported no disturbance in 
respondmg lo either call. 
2:25 pm - A s1udent entered the sta1ion to 
repon a grey Chevy van from which persons 
tried lO sell him stereo equipment. Officers 
checked the area and were unable 10 find the 
van 
3 SS pm - A custodian reported an acci-
dent in front or Morgan Hall. 
Centrum Inn 
110 Summer Street 
Worcester, MA 01608 
(617) 757-0400 
GRADUATION AND 
SUMMER SPECIALS 
• Deluxe Rooms $40 - Single occupancy 
$46 - Double 
• Complimentary Breakfast 
• 3 Miles from WPI 
